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Photographs in this issue are not of our individual writers;
these photos are placed to artistically enhance the magazine.
THE BRADYS ON SEX
mm
arsha! I always loved
Marsha. Jan? Jan was
cute and had beautiful
hair, but Marsha, in
my 10-year-old eyes,
was a woman!
If it is possible to
watch entirely too much TV, then I do now
and always have. The black and white set
in my dorm room now only gets NBC and
some other station, so I can't watch the
Brady Bunch anymore unless I get to the
TV lounge first and can capitalize on the
only advantage of re-run cable.
Last night I didn't get to the TV first.
Outvoted and rendered powerless, I was
compelled to watch Doogie Hawser, MD.,
an NBC show about an 18-year-old prac-
ticing physician. Once I (reluctantly) ac-
cepted the premise, I became absorbed.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not ready to start
up a Denison chapter of the Doogie Hawser
fan club, nor will I make it a weekly habit
to watch his continuing adventures, but at
the climax of the admittedly entertaining
story we watched wide-eyed as Doogie
Howser got laid. Well... we, the viewers,
didn't get to see him actually have sex—I
think this is probably best—but it was
made clear that he had copulated during
the commercial break.
"Unmarried 18-year-olds don't have
sex on TV," I found myself saying in my
head, "Not even 18-year-old doctors who
make 10-times Denison tuition a year."
Even Greg Brady, a high school football
star who reeked of testosterone and turned
girls' heads with his tight-fitting beige and
brown bell bottoms, never had sex in the
privacy of his psychedelic attic. My views
on sex have been partially molested by
adults who remarked throughout my
childhood on how fitting it is that we
discharge urine with our sexual organs. So
for a second I believed that every one of
Doogie's teenage viewers across the
country had been corrupted by what I had
been programmed to condemn as the
network's prime-time degenerate moral
statement of the week.
Once I got over the initial horror and
surprise, I found myself proud of television
for facing reality. It's estimated that close
to 60 percent of high school students have
had sex. Alice only got meat from Sam the
Butcher in the word's most innocent sense,
and, while Mike and Carol were the first
married TV couple to sleep in the same
bed, they never slept together. This sitcom
and dozens of popular and influential
shows, movies, books and publications
ignored reality (or were forced to by their
censors). Thousands of unwanted preg-
nancies, abortions and rapes later, we have
seen the tips of the flames of hell—and
finally the light of day.
The media are confronting sexual rac-
ism, homophobia and the attitudes that
cause rape; they are educating the public
about safer sex practices, AIDS and other
STDs. But the media won't (and can't be
expected to) solve the world's problems in
one half-hour episode (or a 25-page issue).
The castration of provincialism will have
to be a slow, painful process.
Cindy became a triple-X porn star, my
friend tells me—he has her on video. One
of the girls killed herself, but no one can
agree on which one—my bet is that it was
Jan: as the middle child she always had an
identity problem (if you know for sure and
have proof, write the Bullsheet). For now,
I'll wait downstairs for Beverly Hills 90210
to end so I can turn to the Brady Bunch and
zone-out on the couch. Under the affec-
tionate eyes of Ann B. Davis as Alice, as
those nine special squares light up with the
nine naive faces that shaped our lives, I'll
inhale on a candy cigarette and blow a ring
of smoke at the TV.
—JOB
IMPULSE BUYING:
Vending Machine Condom Purchases
Data reflect sales from September to November of 1991. The decimals on the right-hand side represent the
quantity of condoms divided by the number of residents. Complete sets of numbers were unavailable for
residence halls unrepresented above. Data were collected and compiled by David Altepeter, manager, and
Jean Carpenter, administrative secretary, of Residence Hall Services.
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